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JI Letter 
to the <President 

Dear President Krise, 

I am wiiting to you as a conce1ned student 
who, despite attempts to have you hear this sto1y, 
has been kept silent. What I have to say can no 
longer be taken lightly and kept lmsaid. I have 
decided to take a stand and break the silence about 
sexual assault on tl-ris can1pus. 

Statistically speaking, 35 women out of 
eve1y 1,000 attending a university are sexually 
assaulted, (Fisher, B.S., Cullen, F.T., & Ttu-ner, 
M.G. (2000). The Sexual Victi1nization of Col
lege Women. National Institute of Justice, Bureau 
of Justice Statistics.). PLU cunently has ap
proximately 2,140 fe1nale students. If you apply 
the previously stated statistic, approxin1ately 75 
women have been sexually assaulted while attend
ing PLU each year. 

Before I begin, I want to hear your voice. 
Do you think tl1at this campus-YOUR campus, 
MY campus-is exempt from the national statis
tics? Do you believe that tlus school should be 
keeping sexual assault "hush-hush"? What is your 
stance on defending the victim? What would YOU 
do, Mr. President, if it was YOUR son or daughter 
who was a victi1n? 

If it was up to you, Mr. President, what 
would your response be to tl1e attacker? If it was 
up to you, would the attacker be protected or 
would there be more se1ious consequences to their 
detrimental choices? 

What if I told you that many staff and 
students on this cainpus are living in a pervasive 
"rape culture," that through the silence of the 

ca1npus leaders, is being supported 
and inadve1tently taught to 

predators and their victims? 
What if I told you that I 
was sexually assaulted 

this past fall and have been told to keep tlus 
"issue" "hush-hush"? What if I told you that ve1y 
few people under your administration have truly 
shown any e1npathy or suppo1t for my case? 
What this school has put me through isn't 1ight. 
Eve1y day is a renunder of how I am seen as 
"responsible" for my assault, not just by the per
son who believed that n1y "no" 1neant ''yes," but 
by the syste1n that is supposedly there to suppo1t 
1ne. Eve1y day is a renunder of how unsafe I feel 
on this campus. Eve1y day is a reminder of how 
tlus school's conduct syste1n has let me down. 

During rny heaiing I was attacked with 
questions that were accusato1y, shaming, and flat 
out disrespectful. Isn't it supposed to be the 
OTHER way around? Shouldn't my attacker 
be tl1e one being faced with these questions? 
Shouldn't it be rny attacker who has to defend 
then1selves, rather than 1ne, the victi1n? I shouldn't 
be faced with questions that left me feeling re
sponsible for 1ny assault. I shouldn't be left feel
ing that I was the "stupid" one for "falling" for a 
manipulator who, intentionally and methodically, 
took advantage of n1y vulnerable state-of-1nind. I 
defirritely shouldn't be left feeling unsafe on this 
campus that claims to support its students. 

The irony is that this issue of The Matrix 
is about ''breaking the silence," yet I a1n writing 
in fear and anonynuty and I'n1 still being silenced 
through wiiting this. I am not "allowed" to talk 
about it for fear of slander, of the wi·ong person 
heai·ing, of retaliation, and 1nany other reasons. I 
have a voice-a voice that wants to scream from 
the tower of Eastvold what is happening on this 
campus, but tl1e many "ptu-rishments" for "outing" 
my attacker by speaking a bout my attack stops 
me-so now I share only with the few who do 



not judge or punish rather than being the vocal 
advocate that would create a better ca1npus for 
others like me. 

Now, let me ask you, Mr. President, does 
this sound like something you want your uni
versity recognized as? ls that what a "first rank" 
institution does? Do you really want your 
university being seen as a silencing and shanring 
university that doesn't support their victims? Or 
do you want us to be a leader in ending this inces
sant and senseless violence? 

My voice is not allowed to be heard, much 
the same as the night I was sexually assaulted, 
and this is causing a ve1y long healing process 
and perpetuating an even greater silence. Along 
with a long healing process, there is no way to 
b1ing accountability to my attacker who rightfully 
deserves to be held accountable and responsible. 
Please, Mr. President, explain to me how this is 
seen as just in your eyes. 

As I have said my voice has been silenced 
throughout this whole process; however, n1y 
attacker is still being allowed to use their voice. 
They are still being allowed to live on this cam
pus; they attend class, clubs, and events. They are 
still living their life as if NOTHING has happened 

while I have to live eve1y day with this heavy 
weight on my shoulders. While I have to live eve1y 
day recalling 1ny assault While I have to live eve1y 
day in a world that refuses to support the victim. I 
am the victim of my attacker and of this university. 

The silence I am forced to keep is just about 
as equally disturbing and luutful as my assault 
itself. Having to put on a face eve1y day that 1nust 
shield my bue feelings, fears, and thoughts is 
exhausting. It just re1ninds me each day that what I 
am forced to do is protecting 1ny attacker. They are 
left to ,valk this campus and enjoy life living as if 
this was all a joke, a bad dream that they can fluff 
off that I will live for the rest of my life. 

Here it is, Mr. President, I've put it out in 
the open now. There is nothing that can be done 
now to keep me quiet. I hope you know what to do 
from here with your carnpus. I give you the benefit 
of the doubt as sorneone who can b1.tly make change 
to the institution you are getting to know and tak
ing leadership of. I just hope you will listen. If you 
decide to ignore it I will know exactly who you are 
and what you are endorsing. Please don't let 1ne, or 
eve1y otl1er victim on this campus, down. 

Vicki Rights 
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Iron1(nees 
Amanda Seely, Anthropology '15 

How sad to veil a pretty face in cloth; 
Ho111 pathetic to kneel and submit to invisible almighty and despotic man 

Co1nmodified solidarity and morsels of culture fill the bellies of pifiatas; pU1nmeling these with pent up 
angst is a favorite pastime of festive progressives. 

Nauseatingly hackneyed, right? Rich weste1n women as the moralistic banner-bearers of the world: the 
angle of their powdered noses the perfect trajecto1y for scon1; a pedestal of 
martyrous feminine "compassion" the ideal vantage point for superior judgment. 

But standing ringside, throwing taunts and hlll·ling bets is not the same as taking a hit. 

We have oUl· own battle-great as Goliath and insidious as cancer. vV01nen, tllln yolll· tenacious gaze 
inward and confront the e1nptiness that consumes you and breathes life into yolll- frenzy. 

As I gaze in shaine past 1ny blU11y, exaggerated fea1:Ul-es and commit that degrading act of self
punishment I wonder when I will dee1n 1ny face too precious to bow before a receptacle for shit. 

How sad to veil a pretty face in toxic chemicals; 
Ho111 pathetic to kneel and submit to a porcelain confessional and retouched fashion models 

No, we don't even need men to actively oppress us. In 0U1· "advanced" society, we are adept at doing it 
ourselves. 

OUl· natlll·al impulses? Sloppy excess. Our beauty standards? Remediation of the inherent 
insufficiency of the fen1ale body. 

Sisters, mothers, daughters, friends: when will we say, "enough is enough?" 

OU1· knees are sore-let's stand up. 
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Tfie Jlge of Innocence 
Magazines spread out all over the floor. 
Covers cut unevenly, taped to the wall. 

It's the age of innocence. 

Womanl1ood defined through pictures and products, 
I learn at a young age. 

Close rese1nblance to 1ny rnother. 
I stand back and watch her as she looks in the rni1Tor. 
She asks herself, "Why can't I just be pretty?" 

Cancelled plans, she won't get out of bed. 
She doesn't want to show her face. 
She's 1ny other half; 
Why doesn't she see she's beautiful? 

It is no longer the age of innocence. 

The alann sounds. 
I groan. I want 1nore time for sleep, 
But the consequences are much greater 
If I do not wake to paint 1ny face. 

Why can't I just look in the rni1Tor 
Without a string of c1itiques racing through my mind? 
We 1nay share the saine DNA, 
But we are no longer the same. 

I put the 1nagazines and self-loathing away. 
She may be my other half, but today, 
I refuse to hang my head in shame. 
Today, I will love myself for who I ain. 

No more cancelled plans. 
No more not wanting to get out of bed. 
I a1n not afraid to show just who I a1n. 

Future generations of wo1nen in n1y fa1nily, 

Laura Ewton, Communications & 
Women's and Gender Studies '13 

Will no longer look to those pictures or products for beauty or approval, 
But will find it inside themselves. 

This is the legacy I will leave behind, 
By loving n1yself and others. 
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Kenny Stancil, Political Science & Global Studies' 13 

Students of tlie Left: 
wftat it is, and wfty it e~ists 1 

Students of the Left is a.recently fo1med group at 
PLU. We aim to study tl1e left-radical works of histo1y, 
geography, political econotny, and social theo1y-and to 
provide a n1uch-needed leftist antidote to the ideology 
and practices of neoliberahzed global capitalism, the he
ge1nony of which is best encapsulated by Fonner B1itish 
Ptime Minister Margaret Thatcher's nauseating re1nark 
that "there is no alte1native." 

Starting fr01n the viewpoint that the pervasive in
justices which plague our world are neither nahu·al nor 
accidental outcomes of lristo1y, we wish to expose and 
c1itique how inequalities are syste1natically produced 
and institutionally tnaintai.ned. We also wish to develop 
a language of possibility sunounding fundrunental social 
transfonnation. We abhor the idea that there is no alte1na
tive. There 1nust be alten1atives to this delnunanizing sys
ten1 in wlrich lnunan beings are comrnodified and seen as 
disposable, while social suffering ru1d enviromnental de
stJ.uction ru·e considered inevitable costs of "doing busi
ness," and, perhaps even 1nore disnu·bingly, are preyed 
upon as yet additional investtnent opporhurities. 

Our desire to 1u1derstand the histo1ical-geograph
ical context and the structi.u·al causes of oppression leads 
us to view capitalism as the source that produces ru1d re
produces social 1nise1y ru1d environn1ental degradation, 
not to n1ention erodes ilie possibility for de1nocratic poli
tics. Therefore, it is only logical that weare ru1ti-capital
ists. 2 

The capitalist mode of production is based on ilie 
exploitation of working people by a s111all group of eco
no1nic elites. Members of the working class are forced to 

sell their labor to me1nbers of the capitalist class (who 
own the 1neans of production) in exchru1ge for a wage. 
Despite the fact that it is labor power that produces sur
plus value, it is capitalists who subsequently approp1iate 
it for their own purposes. Rather thru1 spend away the 
s1uplus, which would s1uely diive hi1n or her out ofbusi
ness, the capitalist is co1npelled to reinvest the smplus 
in expanded production. More S1uplus value is produced 
by workers, it is reinvested in new areas, and on and on 
tl1e sto1y goes. The endurance of capitalis111 depends on 
ceaseless expansion: a co1npound growth rate of roughly 
3% is necessruy to be considered "healthy." Tlris means 
tl1at capitalists must constantly find profitable outlets in 
wlrich to invest s1uplus capital. Endless capital accumu
lation thus depends on the constant production and ab
sorption of smplus capital, irrespective of tl1e social ru1d 
environ1nental costs tlris inclus. 

The 1nassive accwnulation and concentration of 
wealth leads to a massive acclunulation and concentra
tion of political power. The capitalist class then uses its 
coercive influence to gain increasing control over differ
ent 1nechatris1ns of the state, the media, and other institi.1-
tions like tlrink tanks and (increasingly) 1uriversities, as a 
way to legiti1nize and reinforce its 1ule. There is a central 
ru1d ineconcilable contradiction between tl1e asslunption 
of the capitalist system of econon1ic inequality and the 
assumption of (neo )liberal ideology of political equality; 
the notion iliat political equality could exist without eco
no1nic equality is ce1tainly illogical. The political power 
afforded by extJ.·e1ne concentrations of wealth gives 1ise 
to plutocratic ru1d oligru·clric fo1ms of goven1ance, 

1TI1e p1upose of this piece is to outline our group's basic understanding oftl1e present situation and to explain our 
views and intentions. While I believe the members of SL would generally agree witl1 what has been written, which is 
why I use "we" tlu·oughout tl1e essay, I want to emphasize tl1at all views, as well as any errors, are mine alone. 
2I say anti-capitalist to highlight the fact that there is a broad range of left altematives to capitalism and to convey tl1at 
there is no prescription for what a new society would look like. 
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calling into question the seen1ingly commonsensical yet 
deeply flawed association of capitalistn and democracy. 

Furthermore, as Karl Mrux explains in Volutne 
I of Capital, the "accumulation of wealth at one pole is, 
therefore, at the satne titn e acc1unulation of 1nise1y, agony 
of toil, slave1y, ignorance, brutality, n1ental degradation, 
at the opposite pole. "3 That the eruiclunent of the few is 
directly related to tl1e inuniseration oftl1e 1nasses should 
also call into question tl1e populru· but inaccurate associa
tion of capitalistn and freedo1n. 

Throughout the 20th centluy, tl1e collective pow
er of worker, civil 1ights, fe1ninist, envirorunental, at1d 
otl1er social tnovements achieved victo1ies that reduced 
tl1e power of capital over labor and engendered a rela
tively gentler fonn of capitalism, in which inequalities 
at1d injustices were softened.4 When Keynesianis111-a 
1nixed econo1ny approach whose p1inciple tl1eo1ist at1d 
advocate was B1itish econo1nist John Maynard Keynes
was held as the conventional wisdotn, fro1n Frattl<lin D. 
Roosevelt's New Deal as to Lyndon B. Jo)uison's Great 

"The enrichment of the few is directly 
related to the immiseration of the masses" 

Society, tl1e develop1nent of the welfru·e state led to re
duced levels of econo1nic inequality. This 111ilder ver
sion of capitalis1n continues to exist in so1ne Em·opeat1 
counhies, especially in Scandinavia. However, tl1e few 
re1naining 1noderate exa1nples of capitalis1n are under 
constru1t tlu·eat of being 1u1dennined at1d conve1ted into 
the contemporarily do1ninant and extren1ely vicious fonn 
of capitalism known as neoliberalism. 5 

N eoliberalis1n refers to a pruticularly brutal ver
sion of capitalism that seeks to dis1nantle the welfare state 
and subsequently p1ivatize public goods, such as water, 
health cru·e, education, pensions, and 1nore, as a 1neat1S 
of forcing open profitable inveshnent oppo1tunities that 
pennit tl1e increased accwnulation and concentration of 
capital. As radical geographer David Harvey succinctly 
ru-gues in his 2005 book Brief Histo1y of Neoliberalisrn, 
neoliberalisn1 has been a political, economic, and and 
ideological project to create the necessruy conditions for 

capital acc1unulation and to restore ru1d consolidate capi
talist class power. Since the rnid-197 Os, and especially 
since the elections of Thatcher and Ronald Reagan in 
1979 and 1980, p1ivatization, deregulation (especially of 
tl1e finat1cial sector), and the withdrawal oftl1e state from 
social provision have beco1ne routit1e processes. The flip 
side of the eradication of tl1e welfare state has been the 
fo1mation of a neoliberal, or corporate, state. In otl1er 
words, tl1e state has been drastically reconfigured in re
cent decades to priJna1ily, if not solely, reflect tl1e iJ1terests 
of econo111ic elites. 

The concept that perhaps best ill1uninates the 1m
derlying objective of neoliberal capitalis111 is Ha1vey's 
notion of 'acctunulation by dispossession,' from his 2003 
book The New 111,perialisnz. Accwnulation by disposses
sion is an extension of Mrux's theoty of 'pri1nitive ac
ctunulation,' which is the tenn Mrux used to desc1ibe the 
violent processes that 01iginally created tl1e necessruy 
conditio1is for capital accumulation. Hatvey says that a 
closer look at Maix's desc1iption of p1i1nitive acctunula
tion exposes a wide-rai1ging set of processes tl1at include 

the conunoclification and privatization of land and the 
forceful expulsion of peasant populations; the con
version of vruious fo1ms of prope1ty tights ( conunon, 
collective, state, etc) into exclusive p1ivate prope1ty 
tights; the suppression of rights to the conunons; the 
conunoclification oflabo1u· power and the suppression 
of alten1ative (indigenous) fonns of production and 
constunption; colonial, neo-colonial, and i.Inpe1ial 
processes of appropriation of assets (including natu
ral resources); the 1nonetization of exchatige ai1d tax
ation, pruticulai1y of lat1d; the slave trade; and usmy, 
the national debt, atld ultin1ately the credit systern ... 6 

Paradoxically, neoliberal practices have been acco1npa
nied by a discom·se of iJ1creased individual freedom. As 
Haivey puts it, "It has been prut of the genius of neoliber
al tl1eo1y to provide a benevolent mask full ofwonderful
so1u1ding words like freedo111, libe1ty, choice, and tights, 
to hide tl1e grin1 realities of the restoration or reconstih1-
tion of naked class power. "7 The association of neoliber
alis1n with iJ1creased individual freedon1 is huly abstu-d, 
given that the neoliberalization of capitalis1n has 

3Marx, Karl. Capital: Critique of Political Economy. 1867. Chapter 25, Section 4. 
'Of com·se, many inequalities and injustices still existed, as evidenced by the fact that tllis time period was plagued by 
patriarchy, white supremacy, segregation, rapid suburbanization, imperialist warfare, and t11e emergence of a militaiy
industrial complex. However, the gap between tich and poor was shrinking, rather than growing, wllile social se1vices 
were being expanded, rat11er t11a11 being eliminated 
S-Uiis tenn can be especially con.fusing in tlie U.S., where the word "liberal" is generally understood to mean socially 
liberal a11d tlms has positive co1motatio11s. "Liberal," in t11is sense, is a reference to economic liberalism, or U1e 
laissez faire views of Adam SmiU1 and other influential British philosophers and political economists who were strong 
advocates of the free market and free trade, such as David Ricardo. "N eo" conveys the relatively recent nature of the 
neoliberal turn, which began in U1e ulid-1970s. 
6Ha1vey, David The New Imperial1sm. 2003: Oxford U1liversity Press. p. 145. 
7lia,vey, David A Brief Histo1y ofNeoliberalism. 2005: Oxford University Press. p.119. Spring 2013 7 



undeniably exacerbated the inequalities and injustices of 
the global economy. One 1nust ask: freedon1 for who1n? 
For people like the billionaire Carlos Slim-who has be
cotne the richest man in the world after p1ivatizing Mex
ico's telecommluucations syste1n-slu·e. But not for poor 
Mexicans who have been forced by the North Arne1ican 
Free Trade Agree1nent (NAFTA) to n1igrate to the U.S., 
where n1ost politicians and 1nany citizens routinely scape
goat thetn for issues of lu1e1nployinent and reductions in 
social services (which are problems also caused by neolib
eral economic policies!). I doubt that the countless fami
lies who have been destroyed by 1nillions of deportations 
in recent years consider the111selves free. 

The upward redistribution of wealth has been a 
defuung feature of neoliberalis1n, and the cmTent levels 
of inequality caused by tlus process are stunning and 
heartbreaking. In the U.S., "for every one dollar of as
sets owned by" an individual black or Latina w01nan, "a 
tnember of the Forbes 400 has over forty 1nillion dollars." 
Or, as Paul Buchheit puts it in his article, "a can of soup 
for a black or Hispanic woman, a 1nansion and yacht for 
the business1nan." Since the strut of the foreclosure cri
sis (better tenned the eviction of n1illions of poor people, 
dispropo1tionally black and brown, fro1n their homes) 
provoked by the Wall Street-induced housing crash, tl1e 
1nedian wealth of Latino households fell 66%, and there 
was a 53% decrease for black households. 

While investn1ent bailkers have recovered ex
trernely well and continue to ainass exorbitant runom1ts of 
wealth for tl1eir posse, the average single black or Latina 
woman now has a net worth of roug]tly $100. In addition, 
tl1e difference between what CEOs and their rnirrnnmn 
wage workers ai·e paid each hour is $5,000.00 versus 
$7.25.8 Since money in a capitalist society is supposed to 
be a representation of value, tlus conveys that a CEO is 
neai-ly 700 ti.Ines more valuable tl1ru1 }us or her rnirlllnurn 
wage e1nployees. Tlus could not be faither from tl1e truth! 
Workers ai·e tl1e ve1y people who produce wealth, yet tl1ey 
fu1d tl1emselves divorced from tl1e fruits oftl1eir labor. 

According to a 2011 study conducted by the Con
gressional Budget Office, the shru·e of total annual income 
in the U .S going to tl1e top 1 % increased from 11.3% in 
1979 to 20.9% ir1 2007.9 Wealtl1 inequality is even 1nore 
egregious than inco1ne ir1equality. The wealtluest 1 % of 

U.S. citizens controls 35.6% oftl1e counby's total wealth. 
The wealtluest 10% of U.S. citizens controls 75% oftl1e 
national wealtl1, 1neaning tl1e ren1aining 25% of tl1e cotm
by's wealth is left to be divided runongst the remaining 
90% ofU.S. residents. 10 The net wortl1 of the Walton fam
ily Q1eirs to the Wal-Mait fo1ttme) alone is as large as the 
net worth of tl1e botto1n 48.8 1nillion fainilies ir1 tl1e U.S. 
co,nbined. That is, six individuals have as rnuch wealtl1 as 
41.5% of all U.S. families! 11 The nlunbers ai·e even tnore 
disturbing on a global scale. The 1ichest 1 % of tl1e world's 
population has accunntlated 43% of the world's wealth. 
Meanwhile, tl1e poorest 80% of the world's popltlation 
has 01tly 6% of tl1e world's wealth between fuen1. Global 
wealtl1 disparity is worsening. 200 years ago, 1ich cotu1-
tiies were tlu-ee tin1es 1icher tl1an poor countiies. By the 
end of 1960s, tl1ey were 35 ti.Ines 1icher. Now, they ai·e 80 
times 1icher! A world in w]uch tl1e wealtluest 200 people 
on Eaith have 1nore tl1ru1 the poorest 3 .5 billion people 
c0111bined certainly isn't the kir1d of world tl1at I want to 
live in. 12 

Many people will be surp1ised to leain tl1at fue tm
fair ntles gove1nir1g tl1e global economy-which regltlarly 
pass for co1111non sense today-were actually bon1 fron1 
the wreckage ir1 Santiago. On September 11, 1973, dem
ocratically-elected socialist President Salvador Allende 
was assassinated in a 1nilitaiy coup organized by Chilean 
and U.S. elites, Richai·d Nixon, and Heruy Kissinger. The 
bo1nbir1g of La Moneda (tl1e Chileru1 equivalent of the 
White House) was cai1ied out witl1 help frorn fue CIA. 
It was precisely fue democratic natUJ·e of Clule's ti·ansi
tion to socialisn1 fuat so fiightened Kissinger and Nixon. 
They could not stomach the notion that PresidentAllende 
n1ight provide a successful exa1nple of aclueving social
isrn tlu-ough de1nocratic elections. Instead, Chileaiis were 
forced to endm·e tl1e 1 7-yeai· long militaiy dictatorship of 
Augusto Pinochet, who forcefiilly irnplemented tl1e neo
liberal model in the cotmby since regai·ded as "the labora
to1y of neoliberalis1n." 

State terror beca1ne the official policy of tl1e 
Southe1n Cone via a 1975 agree1nent amongst fue right
wir1g 1nilitaiy dictatorships in Chile, Argentir1a, U1uguay, 
Paraguay, Bolivia, and Brazil, called Operation Condor.13 

This pact was a ti·ru1snational plai1 to collaborate on eradi
cating leftists and tl1eir· ideals, and eventually all dissent-

8:Bucbheit, Paul. ''Five Ugly Exb·emes ofh1equality in Amelica." Alternet. 24 March 2013. 
9Congi·essional Budget Office. "Trends in the Distlibution of Household Income Between 1979 and 2007 ." October 2011. 
10A1legi·etto, Sylvia A. "1he State of Working Ame1ica's Wealth, 2011: TI1rougl1 volatility and 11.umoil, the gap widens." 
Economic Policy Institute. 23 March 2011. 
11Bivens, Josh. "hlequality, exhibit A: Walmart and the wealth of Ame1ica11 families." Econon11c Policy Institute. 17 July 2012. 
12Hickel, Jason. "T11e bulb about extreme global inequality." AlJa:eera. 14 April 2013. 
13Condor is a disturbing metaphor for a bird in the Southem Cone that hovers over a large amou11t oftenitory, looki11g for and 
waiting to prey on the vulnerable. 
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ers and those labeled subversives. Htu1dreds of thousands 
of people were torhu-ed, killed, "disappeared," or forced 
to go into exile, while millions 1nore were 1nade to suffer 
the daily indignities of living without any liberty under 
a 1nilita1y dictatorship, and several con1plicated conse
quences persist. 

In Chile, the economy was huned over to sn1all 
group of Chil.ean-bo111 econo1nists who had trained un
der Milton F1i.edtnan at the University of Chicago. These 
"Chicago Boys," as they are called, went on to direct the 
pti.vatization ofhealthcare, education, pensions, teleco1n-
1nunications, water, and other public utilities, in addition 
to introducing credit cards to cashless Chilean constun
ers. Chile has experienced econo1nic growth since, lead
ing proponents of free 1narket 1nythology to hail it as a 
"1niraculous" exainple of the pro1nise of neoliberal devel
opn1ent. However, inequality has ballooned, as nearly all 
of the countty's wealth has been fiuu1eled into the hands 
of a few Chileai1 elites and 1nultinational corporations, 
atl insb.uctive exainple of accwnulation by disposses
sion. For the 

n1ilitati.s1n, cannot be viewed in isolation from an atte111pt 
by the capitalist class to reasse1t its power in a period of 
increasing dissent. 14 Any perceived scarcity of physical 
violence has definitely been supplemented by an over
abtmdance of sb.11chu-al violence. Take, for exa111ple, the 
1nass incarceration and subsequent disenfranchise1nent 
of 1nillions of disproportionately black men, w0111en, and 
teenagers, or what Michelle Alexander aptly tenns "The 
New Ji111 Crow."15 Does it not share ee1i.e sitnila1i.ties 
with the Southe1n Cone phenomenon of "disappeaii.ng" 
certain elements of a population dee1ned undesirable? 

One rectu1i.ng the1ne regarding tl1e invasion of 
neoliberalistn is that it has been deeply unde1nocratic. In 
her 2007 book, The Shock Doctrine: The Rise of Disaster 
Capitalisn1, Nao1ni Kleit1 docu1nents how the itnple1nen
tation ofneoliberal economic policies has hinged on being 
preceded by a shock (bo1nbing of La Moneda), disaster 
(Hm1i.cane Kab.i.na), or c1i.sis (debt e1nergency) of so1ne 
kind. 16 The neoliberals thrive at 1nanaging c1i.ses-in
cludit1g ones they 1nanufachu·e tl1e1nselves-to tl1eit· own 

selfish ends. 
tt-ansnational 
capitalist 
class, this has 
been nothing 

"By now, nearly every country in the world has been 
afflicted with the neoliberal disease, to varying degrees" 

For exainple, 
when snug
gling COlUl-

sho1t of a 1nit-a.cle! For the rest, it has been a painful ex
pe1i.ence of violent dep1i.vation. The whole histo1y of the 
itnple1nentation of neoliberalisn1 has been full of extt·eme 
political repression. The deeply 1u1de1nocratic nahue of 
the now do1nit1ant global political, econo1nic, and social 
(dis)order should be revealed by the fact that its genesis 
depended on use of torture chainbers. 

By now, neat-ly eve1y counb.y it1 the world has 
been afflicted with the neoliberal disease, to vaiying de
grees. Forhu1ately, not eve1y counb.y has had to end1u·e a 
1nilitaiy dictatorship in order for the vitus to take hold. It 
would be misleading say that the rn1plementation of neo
liberalistn in tl1e U.S. requit·ed an equivalent aino1u1t of 
violence as it did in the Southern Cone. But it would be 
equally n1isleading to pretend that neoliberalis1n has been 
itnple1nented peacefully here. The late 1960s assassina
tions of the de1nocratic socialist Dr. Mattin Luther King 
Jr., Black Panther Party 1ne1nber Fred Ha1npton, and stu
dents at Kent State, all of whotn posed a threat to what Dr. 
King called the b.i.ple evils of capitalis1n, racisn1, and 

tJ.i.es are it1 
dit·e need of assistai1ce, the Inten1ational Monetaty Fund 
(IMF) grants high it1terest loans only on the condition that 
the rndebted co1u1b.y resb.ucttu·es its econon1y accordit1g 
to a set of policies called "sb.11ch1ral adjusbnent." IMF
n1andated sbucttu·al adjusttnent prograins require that 
cotmb.i.es p1i.vatize theit· public utilities and social services 
in order to receive a loan. U.S. Secretaiy of Education 
Ante Dtmcan once infainously said that "the best thing 
that happened to the education syste111 in New OrleatlS 
was H1u1i.cai1e Kab.i.na." In this state1nent, Duncan re
vealed the fact tl1at before being taken over by private 
forces, existing public schools must first be destJ.·oyed. In 
the case ofNew OrleatlS, a devastating h1u1i.cane is the di
saster that investors have been tlui.lled to take advai1tage 
of. An it1sb.uctive exan1ple of a 1nanufacnu·ed c1i.sis is the 
wuaveling ai1d itnpending privatization of the U.S. Postal 
Service, which is c1u1·ently tmde1way, after Congress cre
ated a fimdit1g e111ergency in 2006 by requiti.ng the USPS 
(but no other govenunent agency) to prepay billions of 
dollai·s of health benefits to fi.1ttu-e retirees. What better 

14Although ii is rarely acknowledged, Dr. King's cb-eam was far more exten~ive than his well-known call for ending 
racial prejudice. There is a great need to recapture Dr. King's revolutionary spirit. After seeing that the monumental 
gains in civil rights had not improved the material conditions of many black people, Dr. King shifted his focus to 
alleviating poverty amongst all races. He organized the Poor People's Campaign, which was a multiracial effort that 
demanded economic 1ights for poor people of all colors. He was also a fierce c1itic of the Vietnam War. He was sup
po1ting slliking sanitation workers in Memphis, Te1messee, when he was murdered 
15Alexauder, Michelle. The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration m the Age ofColorblrndness. 2010: TI1e New Press. 
16Klein, Naomi. The Shock Dxtrine: The Rise of Disaster Capitalism. 2007: Metropolitan Henry Holt. 



way to ren1ake the world after their heait's neoliberal desire 
than to ptu-posefully bankrupt the social services they seek 
to destroy? I imagine that the neoliberals are avid readers 
of Nineteen Eighty-Four, since they have so well perfected 
O'B1ien's 1nandate: "We shall squeeze you empty, and then 
we shall fill you with olu·selves."17 

Squeezing via dispossession and subsequent filling 
has been a visible patten1. Recall that if capital crumot find 
profitable outlets for investJnent, a. c1isis ensues. Harvey ex
plains that a. lot of what has been d!iving the past 40 yeai·s of 
globalization-in addition to the neoliberal penchant for ac
cwnulation by dispossession-is a related attempt by capi
talis1n to bypass its inherent susceptibility to crises. Haivey 
calls this tnethod of circwnventing c1ises the 'spatial fix,' 
which is defined as "capitalis1n's insatiable d!ive to resolve 
its inner c1isis tendencies by geographical expruision and 
geographical restiuctming." 18 Whether it is a national case 
like that of U.S. subm·brurization, or the faither-reaching 
pheno1nenon of neoliberal globalization-which is a 111ul
tifaceted phenotnenon but is often used as a. euphemism for 
(neo )colonialis111 and (neo )impe1ialis1n-these geographi
cal expansions provide provide runple oppo1tlurities for the 
production and absorption of smplus capital. Acctunulation 
by dispossession and spatial fixes ai·e the means by which 
econo1nic elites attempt to overcorne (at least temporaiily) 
the 'capital SU1plus abso1ption proble1n' that d!ives crisis 
fo1mation. This leads Hruvey to conclude that capitalism 
never really solves its c1ises; it sirnply n1oves them arolmd 
geographically. 19 

Conside1ing how capitalis111 has spread throughout 
the world-robbirlg and displacirlg the 1nasses along the 
way-the endming histo1y of colonialism ru1d irnpe1ial
isrn is lrugely a histo1y of acclunulation by dispossession 
and spatial fixes. StJikingly, Maix had already developed 
the concept of p1irnitive accumulation ( acclunttlation by 
dispossession) in the later chapters of Volwne I of Capi
tal. In addition, Mrux and Engels had already developed in 
the Communist Manifesto (published ir11848!) an outline of 
the spatial fix as an explanation of globalization when they 
wrote that "the need of a constru1tly expru1dirlg 1narket for 
its products chases the bolugeoisie over the entir·e Slll·face 
of the globe. It 1nl1St nestle eve1ywhere, settle eve1ywhere, 
establish connections eveiywhere." 20 

Literally eve1ywhere. Healthcai·e ha.s already been 
lai·gely p1ivatized ir1 1nany colmt1ies, leaving the already 
Vltlnerable, turinstu·ed population even more helpless. Water, 
teleco1runlmications, and other public utilities ai·e constru1t
ly under threat, tunring basic daily necessities irlto hoouies 
connected to ability to pay. Alnong the most disturbing 

17Orwell, George. Mneteen Eighty-Four. 1949. 

tJ·ends is the p1ivatization of irrunigrant detention centers ru1d 
other p1isons, wlrich incentivizes an expruision of the pturi
tive secluity state. Meanwhile, these ir1creasir1gly profitable 
fonns of social control prevent the creation of ru1ytlring ap
proaclring jl1St irnnrigration, d!ug, or other social policies. 
Equally distw·bir1g is the accelerating p1ivatization of edu
cation at all levels. Usir1g standat·dized testing as a weapon 
to plurish students ru1d teachers by closing already 1naigirl
alized public schools, establishir1g chatter schools as profit
able investment oppo1tturities, converting precious child!·en 
into inst1U1nents of capital accwnulation, ru1d ir1creasir1g 
the concentration of the 1neruis of knowledge production 
in fewer and fewer p1ivate hru1ds is not only c1irninal, but 
it also spells a bleak futm·e for us all. The co1poratization 
of education is takirlg place witlrin Jrigher education, too. 
One of the 1nost illustrative exan1ples I cru1 think of is tl1e 
fact tl1at luriversities such as Hruvai·d ru1d Vanderbilt have 
been ir1volved in the escalation of large-scale co1porate ac
quisitio11S of land ir1 sub-Saharan Afiica via the way they 
invest their 1nulti-billion dollar endowments in p1ivate eq
uity films. 

Land grabbir1g, p1ison-blrilding, and chaiter school 
"refonn" ai·e just a few exrunples of atte1npts by the capi
talist class to overco1ne c1ises tJu·ough spatial fixes ru1d ac
cwnulation by dispossession. As Haivey poirrted otrt in a 
lectlu-e I attended ir1 Santiago called "Social Injustice ru1d 
Acctunulation by Dispossession," it appeai·s that the gen
eral otrtlook of the global finru1cial oligai·chy is that perhaps 
the only-and stu·ely the 1nost foolproof-way to enSlll'e the 
smvival of capitalis1n is to buy up every square inch of the 
world's land; they actually believe that a final, global enclo
sure of the co1runo11S will literally pennit the111 to own the 
earth. 

The disnu·bir1g goal of owiring the eaith is made 
easier by owiring the political spectnun. The Republicans 
have clearly positioned tl1emselves not ottly as tl1e paity of 
the wealthy but also as the pruty of wlrite supre111acy ru1d 
nrisogyny. But notice the complete absence of atte1npts by 
Democrats-who talk ( at least dlll'ir1g the electoral season ) 
as if they work on behalf of the nriddle class, wo1nen ai1d 
people of color-to put a stop to foreclosures, alongside their 
fail1u·e to prosecute any of the associated c1irnirlal activity 
takirlg place on Wall Sti·eet. Not only do the De1nocrats fail 
to prosecute Wall Street c111ninals, but they actively work 
on their behalf, too. 

For exainple, the Obruna adnwristration's heinous 
Ra.ce to the Top education policy exacerbates public school 
closings and accelerates the p1ivatization of education set in 
motion by Bush's No Child Left Behind. It runts out that 

18Haivey, David. "Globalization and the 'Spatial Fix."' Geographische Revue. 2001: p. 23. 
18Ha1vey, David. The Enigma of Capital and the Crises of Capitalism. 2010: Oxford University Press. 
~anc, Karl and F1iedlich Engels. Mamfesto of the Comnmmst Party. 1848. 
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the 1 % actually has two political patties! 
The 'Patty of Wall Street,' as Harvey calls 
it, rules, resulting in a bipattisan agree-
1nent to protect the nat1·ow at1d inluunat1e 
interests of the capitalist class.21 

We cu1i-ently find ourselves living 
in a post-Cill~ens United world of "cor
porate personhood" (without the cone
sponding legal responsibility, it see1ns), $6 
billion dollat· election extravaganzas, and 
the appoinllnent of unelected "Emergency 
Financial Managers" to fmther bleed cit
ies like Detloit. How these embanassing 
spectacles pass for de1nocracy is beyond 
1ne. The illusion of a left-1ight battle be
tween the De1nocrats at1d the Republicans 
is one that we 1nust challenge. A belief in this false dichot
otny when the reality is that tl1ere are two stJikingly sitnilar 
parties perpetuates continuous 1ight-wing control. Left po
litical theotist Sheldon Wolin noticed the stagge1ing atno1u1t 
of ideological convergence between the two patties and be
gat1 wat11it1g of a creepit1g 'inve1ted totalitatiatrism' as early 
as 2003.22 Inverted totalitatianis1n differs from examples of 
ove1t totalitaiiairism in the 20th centluy in that it "wield[s] 
total power without apperuing to, without establishing con
centration catnps, or enforcing ideological wrifonnity, or 
forcibly suppressing dissident ele1nents so long as they re-
1nait1 ineffectual." 23 

In a sitnilru·vein, Cainila Vallejo-one of the princi
pal leaders of the it1Spiting Chilean Students Move1nent for 
free, quality public education-has pointed out that Chile 
has trat1Sitioned from a 1nilitruy dictatorslrip to a dictator
ship of the 1nru'ket. Wlrile the huge reduction it1 physical 
ai1d psychological violence is an itrunensely itnpo1tai1t step 
that sayit1g "NO" to Pinochet accomplished, the failtu·e of 
the subsequent govenunents to say "NO" to the neoliberal 
1nodel itnposed by Pitlochet has resulted it1 dictato1ial vio
lence being replaced by slluctural violence. That Pinochet's 
econ01nic and even cot1Stitutional fratnework persists
along with all of the correspondit1g inequality-is hardly 
atl acceptable outcmne for those who fought for detnocracy. 
Many Chileans, who understru1d the it1compatibility of neo
liberalis1n at1d democracy, ex-plait1 that they don't live in a 
democratic society but rather in a post-dictatorship society. 
While its actions were constrained by Pitlochet's heavy
handed presence as co1nn1ander-ill-chief of the anny until 
1998 at1d as "senator-for-life" 1u1til Iris aii-est in 2002, the 

The Chilean Student Movement, a series of st1.1e11t-led protests 
beginning in 2011, took to the streets to demand major reforms 
in the cow1hy '.r education syste11L 

Conce1taci6n-Chile's center-left political coalition that 
was it1 power fro1n the elections in 1990 UI1ti1 2010-did 
little to challenge the policies put it1to place by the militaiy 
dictatorslrip. Rather that1 present a fiu1datnental challenge to 
what they once co11Sidered the illegitimate and w1welco1ne 
neoliberal 1nodel, the Conce1taci6n played atl integral role 
ill legitixnizit1g and strengthe1ring it. In his 1997 book, Chile 
Today: Anatomy of a Myth, radical Clrilean social scientist 
To1nas Mouliai1 calls tlris at1 example of"tl1e leopard chang
illg its spots." By tlris, Moulian meatlS that the 1nodification 
of the political packagitlg has enabled t11e pe1peruation of 
the economic contents.24 

The dramatic 1ightward shift of politics tlrnt has led 
fo1merly center-left patties to not only adopt but to actually 
embrace and advance tl1e 1ight-wing neoliberal agenda has 
taken place ill B1itain after Thatcher and in tl1e U.S. after 
Reagan. In Btitain, the Labo1u· Patty has failed to 1nake a 
clean break with Thatcher's neoliberalisn1 so tl1at New La
bo1u· has been desc1ibed as Thatcher's biggest victory, since 
she got "her opponents to buy it1to her mythology." 25 In tl1e 
U.S., t11e Democrats of today are the Republicans of yester
day, wlrile the Republicans of today have sp1inted so far to 
the tight that they've stepped light off tl1e face of tl1e real 
world that-given theit' obsession with anti-it1tellectl1al
ism-they probably believe is fiat. It is could be aigued tl1at 
these New Den1ocrats ai·e Reagat1's biggest success. Eve1y 
president sitlce Reagan (whether Re publicat1 or De1nocrat) 
has laigely done as Reagan would do. In s01ne respects, 

21n1ere is a bi<> difference between t11e state and national Democratic Party that I criticize and its well-intentioned local politicians and 
grassroots sup;o1ters. I think that most on-the-ground Democrats are actually very progressive (much more so than their party leadership!), 
and there is even a Slllall number in Congress whose efforts are commendable. But tl1e fact that Young Democrats has to spend so much time 
preventing a Democratic president from cutting Social Security explains one reason why the left has lo be on the defensive all the time. 
22See: Wolin Sheldon. "Inve1ted Totalitarian.ism." The Nation. 1 May 2003. 
23Wolin, Sheidon. Democracy Inco1porated: Managed Democracy and the Specter of Inverted Totalitananism. 2008: Princeton University 
Press. pp. 57·58. 
24Moulian, Tomas. Chile actual: anatom1a de im m1to. 2002: LOM Ediciones. Spring 2013 11 



Clinton and Obaina have been n1ore successful at e1nulating 
Reagan than Bush I ai1d Bush II dreained was possible. It is 
Clinton, after all, who signed NAFTA, detnolished welfare, 
ai1d repealed the Glass-Steagall Act that had separated co1n-
1nercial ai1d invest1nent bauking. It is Obaina, after all, who 
has willingly offered to dis1nai1tle Social Sec1uity, taking 
us one step closer to the neoliberals' sinister dreain of hav
ing freezing, homeless seniors roain the streets. The 1neai1-
spilited, far-1ight Republicai1S have (lmderstai1dably) been 
too unpopular to 1nake this daJ·k spectacle c01ne true the1n
selves, but they are happy to let the center-1ight De1nocrats 
(who are often 1nistaken as being caiing) do then· ditty work. 
While they are ve1y effective at appeaiing to be the "lesser 
of two evils," the De1nocrats have still pledged allegiai1ce 
to advancing malicious neoliberal econo1nic policies in the 
name of capital and a 1nilitruized foreign policy in the naine 
of empiJ·e. As radical political ai1alyst Glen Ford aigues, the 
ability of the De1nocratic Paity to appear concen1ed at the 
saine tune as they successfully advance a herutless 1igllt
wing neoliberal agenda often 1nakes the1n the "1nore effec
tive evil."26 

Chileru1 students have posed a brilliai1t question: "If 
Pinochet is dead, why does Pinochetism live on?" We should 
echo this question. If Reagan is dead, why does Reagairism 
prevail? Thatcher is now gone, so why is Thatche1ism still 
ai·ound? The three generals of a one-sided class wru· have all 
fallen, ai1d tl1eiJ· ongoing legacies ought to be undone, too. 
Pinochet, Reagan, and Thatcher have been b1uied. It is long 
past ti1ne to btuy Pinochetis1n, Reagairis111, and Thatcher-
1s1n. 

Thatcher was fond of saying "There is no such 
tlring as society." Sadly, her disherute11ing slogan came to 
dotninate peoples' 1nental conceptions of the world, exac
erbating hyper-individualis1n and 1nass consumption, while 
cultivating cruelty rather thai1 c01npassion. Histo1ical ain
nesia, geographlcal unawai·eness, and vaiious social deg
radations have greatly ditninished otu· collective political 
ilnagination. It is c1ucial to ask tl1e question: Who controls 
the com,ersation about what :S-possible? 

Tlu·oughout the world but ce1tainly il1 the U.S., tl1e 
confines of tl1e debate ai·e so narrow and so fru· skewed to 
tl1e 1ight tl1at thinking outside of the pre-detennined bow1d
aiies of acceptable opillion is really difficult. In order to 
rekindle our political, econonric, social, and geograpllical 
ilnaginati011S for a better world, we consider it itnperative 
to stniggle agaiJ1St the no1malization of the world's honibly 
m1just social conditions and the m1questioning acceptai1ce 
of the current syste111 as the only legitilnate way to 01gailize 
social life. George Otwell once said that "in a tiine of uni
versal deceit, telling the tiuth becomes a revolutionaiy act." 
Our task, then, is to 1u1cover ai1d tell the t11.1th about the 

~urms, Alex. "Dispelling tl1e TI1atcber myths." R.ed Pepper. Aplil 2013. 

destluction that neoliberal capitalis1n hatl1 wrougl1t, how 
it has prevented full hmnan development and squai1dered 
so 111uch h1unan potential, and what kind of giitn world we 
1nay descend illto should we fail to btlild a coherent ai1d 
powerful ai1ti-capitalist politics. 

The tn1th is that througl1out the past 40 yeai·s, no
ti011S of the public good have been de1nonized ai1d cast aside 
to acc01runodate the ever-gi·owmg plutocratic power of1nul
tiJ1ational co1porations ai1d a global finai1cial oligai·chy. As 
a consequence of Uris neoliberal n1alaise, iinpove1islunent, 
une1nployinent, ho1nelessness, it1cai·ceration, personal in
debtedness, a growilig gap between 1ich and poor, austerity, 
and a whole host of other expressions of inexcusable social 
suffe1ing conde1nn the huge 1najo1ity oftl1e world's popula
tion to pre1natw·e death or to scraping by, full of anxiety and 
insecu1ity. 

One reason for the nonnalization of brutal ittjus
tices and tl1e naturalization of neoliberal capitalis1n is that 
co11Se1vative (as in neoliberal) and centiist outlooks do1ni
nate the 1nedia, son1e classrooms, ai1d otl1er realtns of so
cial life. Meanwhile, progi·essive and radical viewpoints 
are suppressed, making it difficult to express ideas tl1at ai·e 
c1itical of tl1e existing political-econo1nic syste1n. Endless 
capital acc1m1ulation is considered co1ntnonse11Sical, wllile 
those who point out the socially, ecologically, and political
ly devastating consequences of a socially alienating system 
based on relentless pillaging of environmental resolll·ces 
and exproptiating tl1e labor of otl1ers to achleve growtl1 for 
gi·owth's sake, ai·e considered brash and foolish, if not out
right stupid. We believe tl1at tl1ose who tllink that we can 
and should 1naintait1 tllis increasil1gly in·ational and poison
ous syste111 in the face of evidence tl1at the only way to do so 
will be subject billions of people to unbearably harsh socio
ecological conditions ru·e tiuly silly ai1d reckless. We don't 
want to be, as Con1el West often puts it, "well-adjusted to 
injustice and well-adapted to it1difference." 

We ai·e agaitist the patl1ological p1ivatization ai1d 
c01nmodification of eve1ytlling, which e1ltails conve1til1g 
what have long been considered con1ponents of tl1e public 
good il1to 1nai·ketable "tlrings" to be bougllt ai1d sold. Clean 
water, nutJitious food, adequate housing, quality healthcru·e, 
c1itical education, ample pensions, and efficient ti·aiisit 
ought to be luunan lights, not co1nmodities. These social 
and econonric 1igl1ts ai·e the basic prerequisites for livitig 
autono1nous, happy, fulfilling, productive lives il1 associa
tion with others. As such, there should be equitable access 
to all of these public goods, provided by de1nocratically
gove1ned political stn1ctures. Olll· opponents will likely ask 
who will pay for what they maliciously call "handouts." 

We believe tl1e capitalist class ought to pay. 

35Ford, Glen. "Why Barack Obama is the More Effective Evil." Black Agenda Report. 21 March 2012. 
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, who have 
the 1 ¾'s gro

and elsewhere. In additio 
1a en1alized (more accurately socialize 
and costs of social reproduction and envi.ro1unent 
radation. Is it unreasonable to de1nand that the 1 % now 
be 1nade to pay for tmiversal access to public education, 
healthcare, housing, transpo1tation, food, and water? We 
don't think so. In fact, we think that is the only reasonable 
thing to de1nand. Slashing 1nilitruy spending, trucing the 
super-1ich, and bringing banks tmder public ownership to 
conve1t them into socially-beneficial public utilities would 
easily 1nake our ambitions achievable. Govenunents are not 
broke, as repeatedly conveyed by the do1ninant nan-ative of 
politicians and the 1nedia, which have redirected the world's 
attention fro1n the c1isis of capitalis1n to the "c1isis" of pub
lic spending and budget deficits. In reality, govenunents and 
the people have been pick.pocketed by a pru·asitic capitalist 
class that subjects citizens to inane ainounts of debt, while 
it sinntltaneously e1~oys lavish subsidies, dodges taxes, ai1d 
wastes money and nlins lives through 1nindless wru-s. We 
1nust stJ.uggle to reconfigure the state to be socially-oliented 
and de1nocratic. 

We are fed up with the de1nands of the ruling class 
for austerity in an era of record profits for 1nultinational cor
porations and Wall Street. Even despite the econornic rnelt
down, the invest1nent bankers who essentially generated 
the collapse have emerged better off thai1 before! Why in 
the world are they receiving pe1fonnance-related bonuses? 
That they do continue to receive bonuses after wrecking so 
1nany lives should reveal that "perfo1ming well" in this day 
ai1d age is based on how well one is able to siphon off pub
lic wealth and deliver it to p1ivate hands. Meai1while, poli
ticians of both corporate parties-with the exception of a 
SI11all 1nino1ity of progressive De1noc1-ats-toy ar·ound with 
the so-called sequester ai1d other automatic budget cuts, as if 
reducing or eliininating spending on social prograins won't 
reSttlt in real, significai1t suffe1ing, especially amongst 

"Pinochet, Reagan, and 

Thatcher have been buried. 

It is long past time to bury 
Pinochetisn1, Reaganism, 
and Thatcherism." 

hildren and including an escalation of 
·eventable deaths. We ar·e indignant 
out the h1unan 1ights catastrophes as
ciated with crippling pove1ty, luu1ger, 

lirst, ho1nelessness, relentless warfar·e 
as a "solution" to the geopolitical prob

le1ns that ar·e often a reSlllt of capitalis1n 's 
ment, and 1nass it1cai·ce1-ation of the 1nargit1-

solution" to the ve1y social ills produced by neo
uv,,Hu capitalis1n's it1equality-producing (il)logic. 

Not only do we want to fight agait1St capitalist ex
ploitation and exclusion, but also agaitist itnpe1ialis1n, 1nili
tarization, itlStitutionalized racis1n, pattiarchy, xenophobia, 
and hon1ophobia, all of which work together to sustait1 this 
repttlsive syste1n. Highlighting the interplay between class
based exploitation and racialized and gendered fonns of 
oppression is a central concen1 of ours. Given that power 
asynunetties based on social differences serve to divide the 
99% to the delight of the 1 %, it follows that any struggle for 
socialis1n 1nust be a stntggle agait1St not only the power of 
capital, but also e1npire, 1nilitaiiSin, racis1n, patriar·chy, and 
xenophobia. A coherent ai1d powerfttl push by the world's 
99% for global justice necessitates a tutified, 1nttlti-scalar· 
move111ent agait1St oppression of all kinds. 

There should be far· 1nore synergy than antago
nis1n between these sttuggles, considering how rnuch we all 
need each other to achieve the equitable, just, de1nocratic, 
and peacefttl society we envision. It's possible to see, for 
exainple, how move1nents agaitist hmne foreclosures, land 
grabbing (whether in Dett·oit or Honduras or Tanzania), the 
prison-industtial cmnplex, and the education-industtial com
plex provide fe1tile collaborative ground for anti-capitalist, 
anti-1-acist, and fenlinist st11iggles. The ntlitig class tre1nbles 
at the thought of a coordinated coalition of leftists who chal
lenge both capitalism and the social hierarchies that 1u1der
pin the manipulation ai1d donrination of the 99% by the 1 %. 
As such, we sho1tld work together on a more c01nprehensive 
emancipato1y project whose goal is to make it possible for 
all lum1ai1 beings to realize their own potential and unique 
capacities. As Michael A. Lebowitz aigues, "the tmifyi.tig 
ele1nent in all these st11iggles is the tight of eve1yone to full 
h1unan develop1nent."27 
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It will take a huge intellectual and political ef
fo1t to construct an emancipato1y project capable of over
throwing these oppressive forces, and transfonning capi
talism's geographies of dispossession into geographies 
of liberation. This is no s1nall task, but it is one that to 
which we wish to contri.bute. As students, we believe that 
education has an i.Jnpo1tant role to play in this regard. 
Agai.J1, the Chilean students are spot on when tl1ey ask 
"What do we learn, how do we learn it, and why?" As 
Richard Shaull puts it in tl1e forwar·d to Paulo Freire's 
Pedagogy of the Oppressed, "education eitl1er functions 
as an instr111nent which is used to facilitate integration of 
tl1e yolu1ger generation i.J1to the logic of the present sys
ten1 and bring about confonnity or it beco1nes tl1e prac
tice of freedo1n, tl1e 1neans by which men and wo111en 
deal critically and creatively witl1 reality and discover 
how to par·ticipate i.J1 the tr·ansfonnation oftl1eir world." 28 

We recognize tl1at education is a 1noral and political prac
tice that cannot be neuti-al. We agree with radical educa
tion scholar· He1uy Giroux tl1at tl1ere is a pressing need 
to "reclai.Jn the academy in its multiple fo1111s as a site of 
critique and a public good, one tllat connects knowledge 
and power, scholarship and public life, and pedagogy and 
civic engage1nent."This is especially i.Jnpoitant because, 
as Giroux argues, "universities ar·e s01ne of the few plac
es left where a str11ggle for tile co1n1nons, for public life, 
if not de1nocracy itself, can be 1nade visible tllrough the 
1nediw11 of collective voices and social 1nove1nents ener
gized by the need for a politics and way of life cow1ter 
to autl101i.tari.an capitalisin." 29 Universities cannot si.Jnply 
repeat corporate ortl1odoxy and produce obedient neolib
eral subjects. They 1nust be places of social c1itique and 
exploration of just alte1natives. 

UltiJnately, we 1nust n1obilize to radically tr·ans
fonn om· society into one that places more iinpo1tance 
on meeting human needs tl1ru1 on lining tl1e already-over 
fl.owing pockets of a s1nall few. Piio1itizing social well
being over tl1e p1i.vate acclunulation of socially-produced 
wealtl1 is tl1e essence of what it 111eans to be on tl1e left. 
We recognize tllat Stalinis1n and oilier deplorable regi.Jnes 
canied out under tile nrune of socialis1n-but which were 
actually antitlletical to tl1e en1ai1cipato1y ai.Jns of social
is1n and have perve1ted and disto1ted its i.Jnage-have 
failed i.J1 ti-agic ways. We ar·e not syinpathetic in any way 

to tl1ese fail,u-es of tl1e past; we detest totalitaii.aJUs1n of 
all kinds. We seek to put fortl1 ai1ti-capitalist alte1natives 
tl1at avoid tile pitfalls of 1nany previous and s01ne cm1.·ent 
endeavors. As Haivey points out in his 2010 book, The 
Enig,na of Capital and the Crises ofCapitalis111-which 
we've been readi.J1g as a group tlus semester-tl1ere is 
a catch-22 in tilat tile "lack of an alte1native vision pre
vents the fonnation of an oppositional 1novement, while 
tl1e absence of such a 111ove1nent precludes tl1e articula
tion of ai1 alte1native. "30 But tlus is not a time for tile left 
to recoil. This is tile tin1e for tl1e left to be ainbitious ai1d 
self-confident. We've got a world to wi.J1, as tile saying 
goes. 

Perhaps we can gai.J1 so1ne confidence in tile fact 
tl1at oppositional 111ove1nents are sproutiJ1g up through
out tl1e globe, fro1n tl1e Indignados in Spa.in, to tl1e Arab 
Spring, to the Occupy Move111ent, to tl1e students in Chile 
and Quebec, to the striking 1niners in Soutl1Africa (34 of 
who111 were 1nm·dered by police forces in August), to the 
leftist social 1nove1nents gai.Jiing ti-action i.J1 Latin Atner
ica, tl1ere is a good deal of social action taking place all 
over the world. 

We are for a world i.J1 which the p1i.vate accumu
lation of 1nassive ainow1ts of wealtl1 is subordinated to 
n1eetiJ1g social needs. We tllink tl1at human bei.J1gs should 
be dee1ned more i.Jnpo1tant tl1an capital and tl1at people 
ai1d the plai1et should be put before profit. We envision 
a world defined by equitable social ai1d econo1nic rela
tions, radical de1nocracy, and real freedo1n for real (not 
corporate!) persons, i.J1 which people fro1n all places have 
equal life chances, 111ore control to shape tl1eir own des
tiiries, and tl1e opportunity to enjoy tileir lives n1ore fitlly. 
Atlotl1er world is possible. But as Ma1x once put it i.J1 a 
letter to At11old Ruge in 1843, ''we do not dog1natically 
anticipate tl1e world, but only want to find tl1e new world 
through cti.ticis111 of the old one. "32 If you want to expose 
and criticize OlU-unjust society, ai1d in so doing, contrib
ute to tl1e process ofblrilding a new society tl1at is tr1tly 
fair, hwnai1e, ai1d participato1y, tl1en please join us! 

To lea1111nore about Students oftl1e Left, includi.J1g how 
you can becon1e involved, email stancikw@plu.edu 

27Lebowitz, Michael A. "'The Unifying Element in All Shltggles against Capital is the Right ofEve1yone to Full 
Human Development." Monthly Review. November 2011. 
~reire, Paulo. Pedagogy of the Oppressed. 1970: Continuum. p. 34. 
:l!>Giroux, Hemy. "Angela Davis, Freedom and the Politics of Higher Education." 1hlthout. 9 April 2013. 
:!!Jla1vey, David. The Enigma of Capital and the Cnses of Capitalism. 2010: Oxford University Press. p. 227. 

31Ha1vey, David. Rebel Cities: From the Right to the City to the Urban Revolution. 2012: Verso. p. 164. 
~arx, Karl. "Letter to Ruge." 1843. 
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Sarah June Johnson, Co1n1nunications '13 

Soc~, :Not <Virginity 
Hey, have you seen my virginity lately? 

I'm not sure. Wait, 1-vhy do you ask? 

There's all this talk about women sleeping 
around, waiting until ma1Tiage, and being 
pure. I guess I'm just trying to jump on the 
bandwagon. 

I'm so confused. What bandwagon? And 1,v hy does it matter if you 're a virgin? 

\Vell these people ... you know, the people talking ... they keep referencing their future husbands. 
They say they are going to "save the1nselves" for their husbands one day. Well, I can't be vacu
umed-packed or injected with preservatives, so I need to find my virginity. I want to get in on this 
special gift thing. Shoot, I'1n pretty broke so if I can just give him my virginity I won't have to 
buy a wedding gift, right? 

I'm not sure it works quite like that. 

Why not? I only lost it six years ago. Some people find money or souvenirs they lost years ago! 
I'm just not sure how I should go about finding it. Like, is it hiding somewhere? Does someone 
have it? I'n1 not sure if I can just ask for it back, give a reward, or if I'm supposed to find it like 
you do a four-leaf clover. Do you think I can apply for a new v-card online? I mean, they have 
eve1ything on the inte1net these days. 

I think virginity is more like a concept or idea, not something like a sock you can physically lose. 

I'm not following. A virgin is an idea? Like creationism? Okay, so let me get this straight: I'1n not 
a virgin, but I'm still a whole, good-hearted, and 1norally sound individual? I can lose an idea but 
not actually lose a part of my being or character? Well I guess thaf s relieving-I was starting to 
think that my virgin friends were better quality people than I am, or more "pure" as some would 
say. I feel very reassured that we ai·e equals despite our own choices to engage in sex. 

Now you are getting it/ Yes, you are a 1-vonderful person regardless of the fo1m that satisfaction 
takes in your life. You are a still aw hole person that is and 1-vill be loved for every part of your 
existence. 

Now, to solve a real problem: where do all the lost socks go? 
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Vntitfed 
Andrea Capere, Sociology '13 

I am gas-lighted 
irrational, 
this complex rage 
"quiet down 
now 
you are just 
imagining things" 

I am an extinguisher 
as I float in the room on teetering heels 
the laughter softens 
because I am 
far too delicate 
and also 
I am the joke 

I am pilot-lit 
ignitable 
just waiting for 
a reason 
to engulf 

I am arson 
painted in gasoline 
carrying a match 
after all, 
I was asking for it. 
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It comforts 1ne to know that you still 
Read 1ny poetry even when I thought 
My voice was silent scratchings on the inside ofn1y crani1un 
Opaque chalk 
Is that arrogant for a white 1nan to think even 
If I'm caught in so1ne gender 1natrix I don't ,u1derstand 
And even if I'1n trying to tear down the walls 
Of all the social constn1cts I see in a fire of nihilis1n 
Or though 1'111 at a dangerous :il1tersection ofn1ental health 
And isolation and queen1ess and small s1nall smallw 
1'111 at the cross:il1g over po:ilrt ofve:ilis and insanity and love? 

All I want with these words splitt:il1g arrows down the nliddle 
And studying the grains and pulling tl1em into splinters 01lt fr0111 
Underneath 111y toes where they've infected me and built up blood 
Flows and callouses and can only be pried free by calipers 
Cold steel to the touch sterile steel clinical precise uncaring 
Digital steel chilled by soft cyber winds and these calipers 
Digging around like scalpels ext:ilpating every exc1uciating e1notion 
Until I don't have feet anymore and tl1at sickly loco1notion 
Gives way to tree roots built fr01n that agony and absorbing 
It into flowers and leaves and fi1tit solid foundatio1is that 
Caimot be sullied by luu1icanes or turned over by bulldozers 
Let alone calipers or scalpels or razors 
I want arborescence tall oak anns supple to the breeze 
But 1myielding never fallmg I'll take all that pa:illful blood filling 
Up my shoes and sta:ilting 1ny socks and the puss fro1n the infection 
Bloating 1ny toes to look like p1uple grapes :il1 the 1noutl1 of 
A Roman emperor ai1d I'll convert it :ilrto pure energy 

I'll conve1t it :il1to p1u·e energy ai1d with those bloody splinters 
Split from aiTows shot fro1n taut cords vocal cords 
I'll bttild a tree in the ntiddle of the street and stock it with 
Stop signs to cut off the disastrous traffic the hwnan trafficking 
The congestion of insults hate oppression disease stink:il1g 
Up society like tl1e hazy fog that catches tl1e s1uilight in its 
Molecular walls ai1d leaves it there to die as global wann:il1g 
Tunting up tl1e heat on polai· beai·s and people 
While we just twn up tl1e A/C and pay the bills with credit cai·ds 
Swiped lazily but actively swiping away tl1e fut1ue fr0111 children 
The inhe1itors of the earth they the 1neek and the least 
The last of all of us and they 1uispoken s1nall s1nall s111all 

I'll be the traffic cop :il1 tl1at L.A. s1nog heat :il1version 
Where tl1e upper echelons tan and then relax :il1 cltilly palaces 
While tl1e 1nultitudes choke ail· and blister skin 
I'll be a legion of traffic cops that says no the intersectionality 
Of racis1n classiSin sexis111 ho1nophobia hatred bmning 
Up :il1 global ft.meral pyres let's give social justice a tly 
Instead of eaith wai-fai·e where ternperatw·e is a bomb 
And we cail't tell dist:il1g,tish welfai·e checks and bribes 
Let's b1ing activis1n to the st1·eets and fr01n there take 
It into the fields ai1d pai·ks and beautiful natw·e tl1at is bilthlight 
C01nmon heritage of all liv:il1g life and sacred 1ight of peace 

Plant 
Daisies 

lll 

Concrete 

Cracks 

Andrew Tinker, Economics ' 16 

r 



T/ie :Networkfor <Peace6ui{cfing and Confoct :A1_anagement 

NPCM's event Day of 
Reconciliation 

Photo Credit: JoshuaAten 
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It doesn't take a rocket scientist to understand the plethora of social justice issues 
around the world. Picking up the newspaper, one can easily feel as though the world 

is going to Hell in a hand basket. Large corporations a.re 1nisusing our natural re
sources; gender violence is of continual concen1. Regional and 1nultinational 

conflicts see1n to be eve1ywhere. The income gap is increasing, with 111inority 
children receiving notably less access to good education. Divorce is 1ipping 
111ore and 1nore fainilies apait with unaddressed or undennined long-tenn 
consequences. What can possibly be done? As a college student, what can I 
do to prepare 1nyself to be an educated, well-rounded, knowledgeable and 
e1npathetic global citizen? 

Network for Peacebuilding ai1d Conflict Manage1nent, more fondly known 
as NPCM, is a student organization on caJ11pus dedicated to addressing 

social justice issues and conflicts on all levels. In March, NPCM highlighted 
the world's water ciisis ai1d local initiatives in Washington State. InAp1il, 

NPCM ai1d Interfaith Council hosted a cai1dlelight vigil to celebrate Day of 
Reconciliation, an a1un1al event dedicated to showcasing reconciliation and peace-

building effo1ts ai·ound the world and understai1ding that there is 111uch left to be done 
to tnake om· world a more peaceful place. 

Building on our social justice background, it is our great passion to understand and 
find creative solutions to conflict. Cm1·ently, NPCM officers ai·e working on a progratn 
devoted to understai1ding that conflict doesn't have to be a battle, but rather a delicate 
dance that can be a highly rewarding and valuable experience. NPCM will be provid
ing a training program for individuals who wish to learn how they can identify conflict, 

address the issues, and create 111utually acceptable solutions. In addition, NPCM 
will be providing assistance in 1napping conflicts ("What do I do? How do I talk 

about this with so-and-so?") and third-party n1ediation ("We're stuck and need 
help!'} The prograi11 will also provide an introduction to 1nediation work by 

allowing individuals to shadow trained student 1nediators during tlrird-paity 
111ediation work ai1d dming Comn1wuty Dialogue Day events. 

At Network for Peacebuilding arid Conflict Manage1nent, we believe 
eve1yone has tl1e ability to create chai1ge. Thus, we welco1ne and strongly 
encom·age all 1najors and 1ninors to attend the two 1nontltly club 1neetings 
(Thtu·sday nights at 7 pm on alte1nating weeks) and get involved in our 

events and prograJ111ning. We ai·e cmrently looking for students interested in 
taking leaderslrip roles witlrin tl1e club arid on project c01nmittees. Peace arid 

justice co1ne in all shapes ai1d sizes. What cai1 you do to be a spark of positive 
change in tl1e world? 

If you'd like to learn more about NPCM or subsc1ibe to an e1nailing list, please contact 
us at npCin@plu.edu or like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/thenetworkfor
peacebuilding. 

Con piled by the officers of Network for Peace building and Conflict Managenlent 



Attempts in 

<Defining Hate 
Katye Griswold, Psychology '13 

It is a thing 

A being unto itself 

Resides ,vithin its master -

Or is Hate the master of its housing? 

The latter, more likely 

For Hate is a thing, an all-consuming thing 

It eats the thoughts, actions, energy 

Of all within whom it resides 

Destroys logic 

Destroys empathy 

Destroys humanity 
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Olivia McLaughlin, Music & Women's and Gender Studies' 14 

Outsf;Jrts o 

The 1943 Warsaw Ghetto Upris
ing was a revolutiona1y act of 
resistance that arose when thou
sands of Jewish families began 
to oppose Nazi Germany's.final 
efforts to transport the remaining 
population of the Warsaw Ghetto 
to Treblinka extermination camp. 
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Warsaw 
I wrote this piece on the plane ride 

home from Berlin, Germany where I spent 
a month studying the Holocaust. "Outskirts 
of Warsaw" is about Treblinka, a death 
camp 50 miles outside of Warsaw. Be
tween 1942 and 1943, Germans murdered 
somewhere between 870,000 and 925,000 
Jews at the Treblinka death camp. Many 
were killed in the gas chambers then sent 
to the ovens so that their bodies would 
burn and could then be disposed of in the 
mass graves that are scattered throughout 
the countryside. Treblinka continues to 
haunt my memories and my dreams. 

This is a dirge ( a song of mourning 
and lamentation) for the victims that cried 
out when nobody was listening. This song 
is for all of the voices I heard as I walked 
the same path that hundreds of thousands 
of people followed to the gas cha1nbers. 
This is a song for any person, alive or 
dead, that has suffered because of racism, 
prejudice, or hatred. I will never be able to 
forget what I saw in Poland and I hope I 
never do. 



Lyrics 

Oh Papa Papa, would play your violin? 
Cause I miss the sound of it dancin 'in the wind 
Oh Mama Mama, our food they keep rationin' 
But I love you all the same and its for you I'm smugglin' 

But on the outskirts of Warsaw Oh, I want to go back home 
I wanna feel the wind and snow upon my skin 
And although our people cry we must fight the hatred in their eyes 
And hope through our whispers he is listenin ' 

Oh Brother Brother, wont you get up off that ground? 
Cause I hear the soldiers comin 'for the town. 
Oh Sister Sister, it's time for me to let you go 
And my only regret is you 're too young to know ... 

That on the outskirts of Warsaw once was freedom in the air 
And there was plenty to give and time to spare 
And although to him we pray our people die and waste away 
And I'm done tellin 'myself he's listenin' 

Oh Mister Mister, do you have some bread to spare? 
Cause they've murdered all my loves and they have cut off all my hair 
Well, it's been quite some time since I have seen the light 
And I'm broken and I'm beaten and I don t think I can fight ... 

Back to the outskirts of Warsaw Oh, I used to love it there 
When there was plenty to give and time to spare 
And although I waste away I lose my breath but keep my faith 
Oh God, won lyou deliver me there? 

Listen to Outskirts of Warsaw online: 
http ://www.plu.edu/inatrix/misc/OutskirtsofWarsaw 
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Wliat (J)o We 1.(i{{? 

Elizabeth Valdez, Hispanic Studies '14 

What do we kill in the world, 
even before breakfast? 

A quiet meadow full of birds and mice? 
A small paradise? 
Construction is a contradiction. 
Bulldozers come and destroy 
the natural order of things, 
obliterating in moments, 
life built up over aeons, 
with a board meeting, 
the stroke of a pen, 
a drawing on a napkin, 
a computer program, 
in a distant place. 
Is this a good idea? 
To have more things 
at a better price? 
To put them in a bigger house 
we don't even own 
or have time to live in 
because we owe the future 
more than our present or our past 
could ever pay for? 
Who asks the meadow 
and the birds and the mice? 
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No Longer 

Si{ent 
Laura Ewton, Communications & Women's and Gender Studies '13 

Fluorescent lights shine as a spotlight. 

Faceless, packed and wrapped, and silent. 

Denial was my strong suit. 
Masquerade of innocence, no blood on 1ny hands, 
I won't take the blame. 

Pain and abuse. 
Oppressed and marginalized. 
My gender not far behind. 

I speak for the silent. 
I am no longer complicit in the violence against others. 

No longer silent or faceless. 
I am lending my voice to those who cannot speak. 

My voice may just be a whisper amongst billions of loud 
voices, 
But we are not silent anymore. 

Animals. 
Women. 
We are not for consumption. 
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PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY: GO FOSSIL FREE 

We are witnessing the increasing impacts of a warming planet more and more 
consistently; in this last year alone our country experienced record-breaking heat, 
droughts, and hurricanes, which impacted hundreds of thousands of people and cost 
our country hundreds of billions of dollars. Hurricane Sandy alone caused $50 billion 
in damages. Experts agree that global wanning caused by humans burning fossil fuels 
( oil, coal, and natural gas) will continue to accelerate and intensify these tragic 
climate disasters. The scientific consensus is clear and overwhelming: we cannot 
safely burn even half of global fossil-fuel reserves without dangerously warming the 
planet for several thousand years. This issue is especially pertinent for our region,w 
light of the looming proposal to export nearly 250 million tons of coal every year 
from the shores of the Pacific Northwest to China. If approved, this project will be the 
largest national contributor to global warming; we cannot idly stand by and condone 
such injustice. 

Our region has taken a stand against the dirty coal industry with the city of 
Seattle being one of the first to divest city funds from fossil fuel companies. As pub
lic pressure to confront climate change builds, we call on Pacific Lutheran University 
to commit to this movement by immediately freezing any new investment in fossil
fuel companies, and to divest within five years from direct ownership and from any 
commingled funds that include fossil-fuel public equities and corporate bonds. As a 
campus that has made a commitment to become carbon neutral by 2020, greening our 
portfolio is a significant 1novement required to achieve our goals. We believe such 
action on behalf of Pacific Lutheran University will not only be a sound decision for 
our institution's financial portfolio, but also for the wellbeing of its current and future 
graduating classes, who deserve the opportunity to graduate with a future not defined 
by climate chaos. 

For the good of our students, community, nation, and the preservation of the 
quality of life for this and future generations worldwide, I hope you will advocate 
joining a growing 1novement of universities around the country that are committed to 
preventing a more extreme climate by moving endowment beyond fossil fuels. 

To sign Pacific Lutheran University's Divestment Petition, visit the following link: 
http://act.gGfossilfree.org/act/pacific-lutheran-university 

Compiled by a coalition of students from G.R.E.A.N, Students of the Left 
Latinos Unidos, ASPLU, and Food Club. 



~AC[PTC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

LUTE AIR STUDENT RADIO 

Music + Friendship 
plu.edu/lasr 

PLU 

Check out The Matrix and the rest of Student Media online ! 

www.plu.edu/studentmedia 
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